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2021: Necklaces 

FIGARO CHAIN NECKLACE
$98 MSRP $198

14K gold-filled Figaro style chain necklace.
Adjustable length 16-18 inches with 14k gold filled lobster clasp

N858-G

FIGARO CHAIN BRACELET
$50 MSRP $100

A classic style Figaro chain that looks equally cool worn alone or as part of a 
layered look.  This will easily become your everyday bracelet.

Made to last in 14k gold-filled or sterling silver chain. Adjustable up to 7.5 
inches. Made in Half Moon Bay, California.

B388-G
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THICK PAPERCLIP CHAIN BRACELET
GOLD $50 MSRP $100
SILVER: $28 MSRP $58

A nice weight paperclip chain that looks equally cool worn alone or as part 
of a layered look. This will easily become your everyday bracelet.

Made to last in 14k gold-filled or sterling silver chain. Adjustable up to 7.5 
inches. Made in Half Moon Bay, California.

GOLD: B383-G / SILVER: B383-S

THICK PAPERCLIP CHAIN NECKLACE
GOLD: $98 MSRP $198
SILVER: $55 MSRP $100

A nice weight paperclip chain that looks equally cool worn alone or as part 
of a layered look. This will easily become your every day necklace

Made to last in 14k gold-filled or sterling silver chain. Adjustable up to 18 
inches. Made in Half Moon Bay, California.

GOLG: N867-S / SILVER: N867-S
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HERRINGBONE CHAIN NECKLACE
$35 MSRP $88

18k gold vermeil or sterling silver Herringbone style chain necklace
Adjustable length 16-18 inches with gold vermeil lobster clasp

GOLD: N859-G / SILVER: N859-S
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BLUE OPAL BEADED NECKLACE
$110 MSRP $225

Blue opal is a powerful gemstone that aids in creativity and com-
munication. It radiates soft and calm energy.  It promotes self -reli-
ance and love. It is also known to attract love and improve relation-
ships.  The stones are a beautiful opaque blue color with variations in 
shades of blue and white. 

Handmade in our Half Moon Bay, California studio. Stones are 
approximated 8mm diameter. Adjustable 16 to 19 inches with a gold 
filled or sterling silver lobster clasp and chain. 

GOLD N861-G / SILVER N861-S

PINK OPAL BEADED NECKLACE
$110 MSRP $225

Pink opal is a powerful gemstone that has a deep connection to the 
heart.  It promotes calm and tranquil vibes. It assists in self-healing 
by cleaning out  heart space to push it into acceptance of whatever is 
weighing down on us.  The stones are a beautiful opaque pink color 
with variations in shades of pink. Some stone have black threads in 
them.  

Stones are approximately 8mm diameter. 14K gold-filled or ster-
ling silver chain with a lobster style clasp. Adjustable length 15 to 18 
inches. Handmade in our Half Moon Bay, California studio. 

GOLD N744-G / SILVER N744-S
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2021: Necklaces 

TURQUOISE FACETED BEAD LONG NECKLACE
$60 MSRP $120

Turquoise is a purification stone - known to dispel negative energy 
and instill an inner calm.  The vibrant color of these stones looks 

beautiful on everyone and is a perfect long layering piece.

Handmade to order in our Half Moon Bay, CA studio. Faceted 
cut beads measure approximately 4-5 mm. Gold-filled clasp and 

extender chain. Adjustable length 26-28 inches.

GOLD: N862-G / SILVER: N862-S

TURQUOISE FACETED BEAD NECKLACE
$44 MSRP $88

Turquoise is a purification stone - known to dispel negative energy 
and instill an inner calm.  The vibrant color of these stones looks 

beautiful on everyone and is a perfect layering piece.

Handmade to order in our Half Moon Bay, CA studio. Faceted cut 
beads measure approximately 4-5 mm. Gold-filled or sterling silver 

clasp and extender chain. Adjustable length 15-18 inches.

GOLD: N754-G / SILVER: N754-S
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FRESHWATER PEARL HAPPY BEADED BRACELET
$20 MSRP $50

Beautiful and organic shaped freshwater pearls. The happy face bracelet 
serves as a reminder to remain optimistic.

Freshwater pearls measure approximately 5mm. Happy face bead mea-
sures 5mm, cast in sterling silver and plated 18k gold. Gold-filled lobster 

clasp and extender chain. Adjustable length 6 to 7.5 inches. Handmade in 
our Half Moon Bay, CA studio.

Style Notes:
The color, shape and size of the beads may vary slightly from what is 

shown.

B368-G

TURQUOISE FACETED BEADED BRACELET
$20 MSRP $50

Turquoise is a calming stone that is said to enhance wisdom and creativity.

Faceted cut turquoise beads measure approximately 4-5 mm. Gold-filled 
or sterling silver clasp and extender chain. Adjustable length 6 to 7.5 

inches.  Handmade to order in our Half Moon Bay, CA studio. 

B375-G
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HANDMADE GLASS MAGIC MUSHROOM HOOP EARRINGS
Handmade lampwork glass magic mushroom on a light as a feather hoop 

will quickly become your go to earrings for Summer.

Crafted with 14k gold-filled or sterling silver tube hoop with a seamless clo-
sure. 14k gold-filled hoop measures 24mm outside diameter. Sterling silver 

hoop measures 25mm outside diameter. Made in USA.

Gold: E709-G-MUSHROOM $20 MSRP $45
Silver: E709-S-MUSHROOM $18 MSRP $40

HANDMADE GLASS STRAWBERRY HOOP EARRINGS
Handmade lampwork glass strawberry on a light as a feather hoop will 

quickly become your go to earrings for Summer.

Crafted with 14k gold-filled or sterling silver tube hoop with a seamless clo-
sure. 14k gold-filled hoop measures 24mm outside diameter. Sterling silver 

hoop measures 25mm outside diameter. Made in USA.

Gold: E709-G-STRWBRY $20 MSRP $45
Silver: E709-S-STRWBRY $18 MSRP $40
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TURQUOISE HEISHI BEADED HAPPY BRACELET
$29 MSRP $58

Turquoise heishi cut beads with happy face.  
Handmade in our Half Moon Bay, CA studio. Turquoise beads 
measure approximately 4mm. Happy face bead measures 5mm, 
cast in sterling silver and plated 18k gold. Gold-filled lobster 
clasp and extender chain. Adjustable length 6-7.5 inches.

B386-G-TRQ

RED CORAL HEISHI BEADED HAPPY BRACELET
$29 MSRP $58

Red coral heishi cut beads with happy face.  
Handmade in our Half Moon Bay, CA studio. Red coral beads 
measure approximately 4mm.  Happy face bead measures 5mm, 
cast in sterling silver and plated 18k gold. Gold-filled lobster 
clasp and extender chain. Adjustable length 6-7.5 inches.

B386-G-CORAL

MOTHER OF PEARL HEISHI BEADED HAPPY BRACELET
$29 MSRP $58

Mother of pearl heishi cut beads with happy face.  
Handmade in our Half Moon Bay, CA studio. Mother of pearl 
beads measure approximately 4mm.  Happy face bead measures 
5mm, cast in sterling silver and plated 18k gold. Gold-filled lob-
ster clasp and extender chain. Adjustable length 6-7.5 inches.

B386-G-MOP
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ZODIAC ENAMEL AND CORD BRACELET
$19 MSRP $40

Zodiac 18k gold vermeil and enamel bead on hand braided cording.

Zodiac beads are  cast in sterling silver, plated in 18k gold and enam-
eled.  Black and White braided cordin. Adjustable sizing with mac-

rame knot.

B387-G-(AQUA)

YIN & YANG ENAMEL AND CORD BRACELET
$19 MSRP $40

Yin & Yang 18k gold vermeil and enamel bead on hand braided 
cording.

Yin & Yang bead is cast in sterling silver, plated in 18k gold and 
enameled.  Black and White braided cordin. Adjustable sizing with 

macrame knot.

B387-G-YINYANG
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HAPPY ANKLET
$24 MSRP $48

This Happy Anklet will keep your ankles happy all Summer long.

Made to last in 14k gold-filled or sterling silver chain. Adjustable up 
to 9-10.5 inches. Made in Half Moon Bay, California..

GOLD: A2-G / SILVER: A2-S

YIN & YANG ANKLET
$24 MSRP $48

This Yin & Yang anklet is made from mother of pearl, and will keep 
you balanced all Summer long.

Made to last in 14k gold-filled or sterling silver chain. Adjustable up 
to 9-10.5 inches. Made in Half Moon Bay, California.

GOLD: A1-G / SILVER: A1-S


